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Chapter
1
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� t h´�nhC� h�v�hu� t
(1) So it happened in the days of Ah.ashveirosh,
that Ah.ashveiros who ruled from India to Kush
127 provinces, (2) in those days when King
Ah.ashveiros was in residence in his royal seat in
the imperial acropolis of Shushan, (3) in the third
year of his reign, he made a banquet for his lords
and courtiers, the Persians and Medes in full force,
the aristocrats, and the lords of the provinces who
served him. (4) When he had displayed the dazzling
wealth of his kingdom and the magnificent glory
of his majesty for many days, 180 days (5) at the
end of that time, the king made for all the people
in the imperial acropolis of Shushan, for high and
low, a banquet for seven days in the courtyard of
the royal pavilion garden. (6) Oh, the curtains of
white and tekhelet woven with cords of fine linen
and purple on silver rods and alabaster pillars,
with couches of silver and gold on a mosaic floor
of red, blue, white, and black marble, (7) and the
libations served in vessels of gold and vessels of
various designs, and royal wine in abundance in
the royal style, (8) and the drinking was according
to the law of “no regulation,” for so the king had
instituted for all the butlers to do according to
every man’s wishes. (9) So, too, Queen Vashti
made a banquet for the women in the royal palace
of King Ah.ashveirosh.

²
(10) On the seventh day, when the king was
lighthearted with wine, he told Mehuman,
Biztha, Harbona, Bigtha, Abagtha, Zethar, and
Karkas, the seven eunuchs in attendance on King
Ah.ashveirosh, (11) to bring Queen Vashti before
the king in the royal diadem to show the people
and the lords her beauty, because she was goodlooking. (12) Queen Vashti refused to come at
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the royal command conveyed by the eunuchs. The
king was greatly incensed, and his wrath flared up.
(13) The king consulted his wise men, learned in
precedents, for such was the royal practice to
consult with those learned in law and adjudication.
(14) His closest advisors were Karshena, Shethar,
Admatha, Tarshish, Meres, Marsena, and
Memukhan, the lords of Persia and Media, who
had access to the king and were stationed at the
premier rank in the kingdom. (15) The king asked,
“According to law, what should be done to Queen
Vashti because she has refused to obey the royal
order conveyed by the eunuchs?” (16) Memukhan
said, before the king and the lords, “Not only the
king has Queen Vashti wronged, but the lords and
all the peoples who are in the provinces of King
Ah.ashveirosh. (17) For when the queen’s conduct
spreads to all women, it will make their husbands
despised in their eyes, when they say that King
Ah.ashveirosh ordered that Queen Vashti come
before him and she did not. (18) Even today, the
great ladies of Persia and Media who heard of
the queen’s conduct are speaking about it to all
the royal lords, and there is plenty of vilification
and discord! (19) If it pleases the king, let a royal
decree be issued at his behest, and let it be
written in the laws of Persia and Media, not to be
overturned: Because Vashti did not come before
King Ah.ashveirosh, let her royal status be given
to another who is more worthy of it than her.
(20) Let this royal mandate, which the king will
make in all his kingdom, vast as it is, be obeyed.
All the women shall give honor to their husbands,
from high to low.” (21) This counsel pleased the
king and the lords, so the king did according
to Memukhan’s counsel. (22) He sent written
instructions to all the royal provinces, every
province in its own script and every people in its
own language, so that every man would be lord in
his home and speak in the language of his people.
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the harem in Heigai’s care, the king’s eunuch in
charge of the women, and let them be given beauty
treatments. (4) The young woman who pleases the
king most will be queen in place of Vashti.” The idea
pleased the king, so he did it.

²
(5) Once upon a time, there was a Jew in the imperial
acropolis of Shushan by the name of Mordecai, son
of Ya’ir, son of Shim’i, son of Kish, a Benjaminite,
(6) who had been exiled from Jerusalem in the
deportation that had been taken into exile along
with King Yekhonya of Judah, which had been
forced into exile by King Nebukhadnezzar of
Babylon. (7) He was entrusted with Hadassah (the
Hebrew name her family and friends knew her by)—that
is, Esther (the vernacular name outsiders knew her
by)—his uncle’s daughter, for she had neither father
or mother. The young woman was shapely and
beautiful, and when her father and mother died,
Mordecai took her in as his daughter. (8) When
the king’s order and law were proclaimed and
many young women were gathered in the imperial
acropolis of Shushan under the supervision of
Heigai, Esther was also taken to the king’s palace
under the supervision of Heigai, guardian of the
women. (9) The young woman pleased him and
won his favor, and he hastened to furnish her with
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her beauty treatments and her rations, as well as
seven superior maids from the king’s palace. He
gave her and her maids preferential treatment in
the harem. (10) Now, Esther had not revealed her
people or her ancestry, because Mordecai had
told her not to. (11) Every single day, expecting
the worst, Mordecai walked about in front of
the courtyard of the harem, seeking to learn how
Esther was faring and what was being done to her.
(12) When each young woman’s turn came to go
to King Ah.ashveirosh at the end of twelve months’
treatment—for that was the period spent on their
beautification, six months with oil of myrrh and
six months with perfumes and women’s beauty
treatments— (13) whatever she requested would
be given to her to take with her from the harem
to the royal dwelling. (14) She would go in the
evening and leave in the morning for the other
harem under the supervision of Sha’ashgaz, the
king’s eunuch, guardian of the concubines. She
would not go again to the king unless the king
fancied her and she was summoned by name. (15)
When the turn of Esther—daughter of Avih.ayil,
the uncle of Mordecai, who had taken her in as
his daughter—came to go to the king, she asked
only for what Heigai, the king’s eunuch, guardian
of the women, advised. So Esther won the favor
of all who saw her.
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(16) Esther was taken to King Ah.ashveirosh in
his royal house in the tenth month—that is, the
month of Tevet—in the seventh year of his reign.
(17) The king loved Esther more than all the
other women. She won his favor and devotion
more than all the other young women. He put
the royal turban on her head and made her a royal
wife in place of Vashti. (18) The king made a great
banquet for his lords and courtiers—the banquet
of Esther! He made a reduction in taxes for all the
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provinces, and he gave gifts in the royal style. (19)
When the virgins were gathered again, Mordecai
was stationed in the royal gateway administrative
complex. (20) Esther continued to not reveal her
people or her kindred because Mordecai had told
her not to; Esther continued to follow the bidding
of Mordecai just as she had during his guardianship.

²
(21) In those days, when Mordecai was stationed
in the king’s gateway administrative complex,
Bigthan and Teresh, two of the king’s eunuchs
from the Guards of the Threshhold (of the king’s
private living quarters), fumed and sought to
violently attack King Ah.ashveirosh. (22) The
intrigue became known to Mordecai. He told
it to Queen Esther, and she told it to the king
in Mordecai’s name. (23) The intrigue was
investigated and confirmed; the two of them were
impaled on a stake, and it was recorded in the
book of royal annals.
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Chapter 3
(1) Some time later, King Ah.ashveirosh
aggrandized Haman, son of Hammedatha the
Agagite, promoted him, and put his throne above
all the lords who were with him. (2) Now all the
king’s courtiers who were in the king’s gateway
administrative complex used to kneel and bow
down low before Haman, for so the king had
commanded for him, but Mordecai would not
kneel or bow down low. (3) The king’s courtiers
who were in the royal gateway complex said to
Mordecai, “Why do you flout the command of the
king?” (4) When they spoke to him day after day
and he did not listen to them, they told Haman
to see whether Mordecai’s explanation would
prevail, for he had told them he was a Jew. (5)
When Haman saw that Mordecai would not kneel
or bow down low, he was filled with fury. (6) But
he scorned laying hands on Mordecai alone once
he was told who Mordecai’s people were. Haman
sought to destroy all the Jews, Mordecai’s people,
throughout all the kingdom of Ah.ashveirosh.

²
(7) In the first month, that is, the month of Nisan,
in the twelfth year of King Ah.ashveirosh, a pur,
that is, a lot, was cast before Haman, taking the
days and months one by one until it fell on the
twelfth month, that is, the month of Adar. (8)
Haman said to King Ah.ashveirosh, “There is one
people, dispersed and distinct among the peoples
in all the provinces of your kingdom. Now, their
laws are different from those of any other people,
and the laws of the king they do not obey. It is
not worth the king’s while to tolerate them. (9)
If it pleases the king, let it be written for their
destruction, and ten thousand talents of silver will
I weigh out to the executive officers to deposit in
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the royal treasuries.” (10) The king removed his
signet ring from his hand and gave it to Haman,
son of Hammedatha the Agagite, adversary of the
Jews. (11) The king said to him, “The money is
granted to you, and the people are yours to deal
with as you see fit.”

²
(12) The scribes were summoned on the thirteenth
day of the first month, and a decree was written,
as Haman commanded, to the satraps of the king,
to the governors of every single province, to the
lords of every single people, every province in its
own script and every people in its own language.
In the name of King Ah.ashveirosh it was written,
and it was sealed with the signet ring of the king.
(13) Written instructions were sent by couriers
to all the king’s provinces to destroy, kill, and
finish off all the Jews, from young to old, children
and women, on a single day, the thirteenth day
of the twelfth month, that is, the month of Adar,
and their possessions to plunder. (14) The text of
the writ was that a law should be promulgated
in every single province, publicly disclosed to
all the peoples so that they would be ready for
that day. (15) The couriers went out posthaste
at the command of the king, and the law was
promulgated in the royal acropolis of Shushan.
The king and Haman sat down to feast, but the
city of Shushan was in consternation.
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Chapter 4
(1) When Mordecai found out what had been
done, Mordecai tore his clothes and dressed in
sackcloth and ashes. He went forth in the midst
of the city and shouted loudly and bitterly. (2) He
came up to the royal gateway complex, for there
was no entry to the royal gateway complex when
dressed in sackcloth. (3) In every single province,
where the king’s command and law had reached,
the Jews were in great sorrow, fasting, weeping,
and mourning, and sackcloth and ashes were
laid out in vast numbers. (4) Esther’s servants
and eunuchs came to her and told her, and she
shuddered greatly. She sent clothes for Mordecai
to wear and to remove his sackcloth from him,
but he did not accept them. (5) Esther summoned
Hatakh, one of the king’s eunuchs whom the king
had put in her service, and she commanded him
to speak to Mordecai to learn “what’s going on”
and “what’s this about.” (6) Hatakh went forth to
Mordecai, to the city plaza in front of the royal
gateway complex. (7) Mordecai told him what had
happened to him and the matter of the silver that
Haman said he would weigh out into the royal
treasuries against the Jews in order to destroy
them; (8) and the text of the writ of the law that
was promulgated in Shushan to destroy them he
gave to him to show to Esther and inform her of
the matter, to command her to go to the king to
appeal to him and plead with him for her people.
(9) Hatakh came and told Esther Mordecai’s words.
(10) Esther said to Hatakh, and commanded him to
speak with Mordecai, (11) “All the king’s courtiers
and the people of the king’s provinces know that
every man or woman who comes to the king in
the inner court who has not been summoned—
there is one law for him, to be put to death. The
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one alone to whom the king extends his golden
scepter may live. But I, I have not been summoned
to go to the king in these thirty days.” (12) They
told Mordecai Esther’s words.

²
(13) Mordecai said in response to Esther, “Don’t
imagine that, of all Jews, you can escape with your
life in the king’s house. (14) For if you remain
completely silent at this time, ease and rescue
will arise for the Jews from another place, but you
and your father’s house shall perish. Who knows
whether for a time like this you have reached royal
status?” (15) Esther said in response to Mordecai,
(16) “Go, assemble all the Jews found in Shushan,
and fast for me; don’t eat or drink for three days,
night and day. My girls and I will also fast in this
manner, and when I come in to the king against
the law, if I perish, I perish.” (17) Mordecai
traversed the city and did all that Esther had
commanded him.
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Chapter 5
(1) On the third day, Esther dressed in royal apparel
and stood in the inner court of the royal palace,
facing the royal palace, while the king was seated
on his royal throne in the throne room facing the
entrance of the palace. (2) As soon as the king
saw Queen Esther standing in the court, she won
his favor. The king extended the golden scepter
which he had in his hand toward Esther. Esther
approached and touched the tip of his scepter. (3)
The king said to her, “What distresses you, Queen
Esther? And what is your request? Even up to half
the kingdom, it shall be granted you.” (4) Esther
said, “If it pleases the king, may the king and
Haman come today to a banquet that I have made
for him.” (5) The king said, “Speed Haman to do
Esther’s bidding!” The king and Haman came to
the banquet that Esther had prepared.

²
(6) During the wine course, the king said to
Esther, “What is your wish? It shall be granted to
you. And what is your request? Even up to half the
kingdom, it shall be fulfilled.” (7) Esther answered
formally, “My wish, my request—(8) if I have found
favor with the king, and if it pleases the king to
grant my wish and fulfill my request—may the king
and Haman come to a banquet I shall make for
them, and tomorrow I shall do the king’s bidding.”

²
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Chapter Five
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(9) That day Haman went out happy and in good
spirits, but when he espied Mordecai in the royal
gateway complex—and Mordecai did not rise
or even budge for him—he was filled with fury
at him. (10) Yet he kept control of himself and
went home. He sent for his friends and his wife
Zeresh. (11) He told them about his great wealth
and his many sons, and all about how the king
had aggrandized him and advanced him above
the lords and the king’s courtiers. (12) “Even
more,” he said, “Queen Esther brought only me
to the banquet she made for the king, and again
tomorrow I am invited by her along with the
king. (13) But all this is worthless every time I see
Mordecai the Jew stationed in the royal gateway
complex.” (14) His wife Zeresh and his friends said
to him, “Let a stake fifty cubits high be set up, and
in the morning ask the king to impale Mordecai on
it so that you can go happily with the king to the
feast.” The suggestion pleased Haman, and he had
the stake set up.
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Chapter 6
(1) On that very night, sleep eluded the king, so
he ordered that the book of memoranda, the
royal annals, be brought in, and as they were read
before him, (2) it was found recorded there that
Mordecai had informed on Bigthan and Teresh,
two of the king’s eunuchs from the Guards of the
Threshhold (of the king’s private living quarters),
who sought to violently attack King Ah.ashveirosh.
(3) “What honor or advancement,” the king
asked, “has been done for Mordecai for this?” The
king’s servants who were attending him replied,
“Nothing at all has been done for him.” (4) The
king asked, “Who’s in the court?” Now, Haman
had come to the outer court of the royal palace
to tell the king to impale Mordecai on the stake
he had prepared for him. (5) The king’s servants
said to him, “Haman is now standing in the court,”
and the king said, “Let him in.” (6) Haman came in,
and the king asked him, “What should be done for
a man whom the king wants to honor?” Haman
thought to himself, “Whom would the king want
to honor more than me?” (7) Haman said to the
king, “The man whom the king wants to honor—
(8) let royal apparel that the king has worn be
brought, as well as a horse on which the king has
ridden, with a royal diadem on its head, (9) and
let the apparel and the horse be put in the charge
of one of the king’s aristocratic lords. Let them
dress the man whom the king wants to honor and
lead him mounted on the horse in the city plaza,
proclaiming before him, ‘This is what is done for
the man whom the king wants to honor!’” (10)
“At once, take the apparel and the horse,” the
king said to Haman, “as you have said, and do this
to Mordecai the Jew who is stationed in the royal
gateway complex. Do not omit anything of what
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you have spoken.” (11) Haman took the apparel
and the horse, and he dressed Mordecai and led
him mounted on the horse, proclaiming before
him, “This is what is done for the man whom the
king wants to honor!” (12) Mordecai returned to
the royal gateway complex, but Haman hurried
home in grief, his head covered. (13) Haman
told Zeresh his wife and all his friends what had
happened to him. His advisors and Zeresh his
wife said to him, “If Mordecai, before whom you
have begun to fall, is of Jewish lineage, you will not
overcome him. You will surely fall before him.”
(14) While they were still speaking with him, the
king’s eunuchs arrived, and they moved Haman
hurriedly off to the banquet Esther had prepared.
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Chapter 7
(1) The king and Haman came to feast with
Queen Esther. (2) On the second day during the
wine course, the king asked Esther again, “What
is your wish, Queen Esther? It shall be granted to
you. And what is your request? Even up to half
the kingdom, it shall be done.” (3) Queen Esther
answered formally, “If I have found favor with
the king, and if it pleases the king, may my life be
granted to me as my wish and my people as my
request. (4) For we have been sold, my people and
I, to be destroyed, killed, and finished off. If we
were to be sold off as male and female slaves, I
would have kept silent, for the adversary is not
worth the king’s trouble.” (5) Not knowing at
first what to say, King Ah.ashveirosh asked Queen
Esther, “Who is he and where is he who thought
to do this?” (6) Esther replied, “The adversary and
enemy is this wicked Haman!” Haman cringed in
sudden terror before the king and the queen. (7)
The king arose furiously from the wine course into
the pavilion garden, while Haman stayed to plead
for his life from Queen Esther, because he realized
that in the king’s mind his fate was determined.
(8) Now, when the king returned from the palace
garden to the room for the wine banquet, Haman
had flung himself on the divan on which Esther
was reclining. The king exclaimed, “Does he mean
to make a conquest of the queen with me in the
palace?” As soon as the words left the king’s
mouth, Haman turned pale. (9) H.arbonah, one of
the eunuchs attending the king, said, “In fact, there
is a stake at Haman’s house fifty cubits high, which
Haman made for Mordecai, whose words saved the
king.” The king ordered, “Impale him on it!” (10) So
they impaled Haman on the stake he had set up for
Mordecai, and the king’s fury subsided.
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Chapter 8
(1) On that very day, King Ah.ashveirosh gave
Queen Esther the estate of Haman, the adversary
of the Jews. Mordecai presented himself to the
king, for Esther had revealed his relationship
to her. (2) The king slipped off his signet ring,
which he had taken back from Haman, and gave
it to Mordecai. Esther put Mordecai in charge of
Haman’s estate. (3) Esther once again spoke to
the king, falling at his feet, weeping, and imploring
him to frustrate the wickedness of Haman and
the plot he devised against the Jews. (4) The king
extended his golden scepter to Esther, and she
arose and stood before the king. (5) Esther said,
very formally, “If it pleases the king and if I have
found favor with him, if the matter seems right to
the king, and if I am pleasing in his eyes, let a decree
be inscribed to reverse the written instructions
devised by Haman the son of Hammedatha the
Agagite, which he inscribed to destroy the Jews in
all the king’s provinces. (6) For how can I bear to
see the calamity that will befall my people? How
can I bear to see the destruction of my kindred?”
(7) King Ah.ashveirosh said to Queen Esther and
to Mordecai the Jew, “I have given Haman’s estate
to Esther and had him impaled on a stake for
attacking the Jews. (8) Now, you may issue what
seems right in your eyes about the Jews in the
king’s name and seal it with the king’s signet ring,
for a writ that was inscribed in the king’s name
and sealed with the king’s signet ring cannot be
reversed.” (9) The king’s scribes were summoned
at that time, the twenty-third of the third month,
that is, the month of Sivan, and everything that
Mordecai commanded was written for the Jews,
the satraps, the governors, and the lords of
the 127 provinces from India to Ethiopia, every
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province in its own script and every people in its
own language, and the Jews in their script and
their language. (10) He wrote in the name of
King Ah.ashveirosh and sealed with the king’s
signet ring. He dispatched written instructions
by mounted couriers riding royal horses, of
special breed:
(11) The king has permitted the Jews in each and
every city to assemble and preserve their lives to
destroy, kill, and finish off any corps of people
or province adversarial to them, even women
and children, and their possessions to plunder,
(12) on a particular day in all the provinces of
King Ah.ashveirosh, on the thirteenth day of the
twelfth month, that is, the month of Adar.
(13) The text of the writ was to be issued as law
in each and every province, publicly disclosed to all
the peoples so that the Jews would be ready for
that day to retaliate against their enemies. (14) The
couriers riding royal horses set out at accelerated
speed at the king’s command, and the law was
issued in the imperial acropolis of Shushan.

²
(15) Mordecai went out from the presence of
the king in royal robes of tekhelet and white,
with a coronet of gold and a cape of fine linen
and purple. The city of Shushan was jubilant and
joyful. (16) For the Jews, there was light and joy,
happiness and honor. (17) And in each and every
province and in each and every city, when the
king’s command and decree arrived, there was
joy and happiness among the Jews, a banquet and
holiday. Many people of the land sided with the
Jews, for fear of the Jews had fallen upon them.
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g kh��j�k�F�,t� sC�¹ t�
� kU
sj�º t� o«uh́C� ch :z«uc�
� k o�k�kJU
� oh·�J�bu� ;´�y
r²�G�g v��J«ukJ� C� J«ur�
·uJ� j�
� t Q�k´�Nv� ,«ubhs� n�k�
� fC�
i�d´�J,� P� dh :rs�
��t Js�
�«j�tUv r�G�g�oh�bJ� Js�
�«jk�
hUkD� vº�bhs� nU
� v´�bhs� n�k�
� fC� Æ,S� i�,�³�Bv�� k c,�À F� v�
(oh³�sUv�Hv)
� ohhsuvhv ,«u�hv�� k� u� oh·�Ng�
� v�k�
� fk�
oe�
�Bv�� k vºZ�v� o«uH́�k (Æohsh� ,�
� g) ohsu,g
ÆJ�fr��v� h³�cf� «r� oh�
m� r��v� sh :o�vh�
� ch�«t� n�
r´�cs� C� oh�pUjsU� oh�k� v� «c� n� Ut² m���h ohºb� r�T� J� j�
� tv��
:vrh
�� C� v� i��JUJC� v�bT�
� b ,��Sv� u� Q�k·�Nv�
JU�c�kC� Q�kN� v� h��bp�� Kn� | t��m�h hf��S�r� n� U uy

v�kº «us�D �cv�
� z ,�r��y�g�u� rUj�
º u ,�k��fT� �,Uf�kn�
v��kv� m�� iJUJ
�º rh��gv� u� i·�
n�Dr� t� u� .UC� Qh��rf� ,� u�
*:vj�
� n� G� u�
²

i«G� G� u� v·�
jn� G� u� v��r«ut v��,�hv�� oh��sUv�H�k zy
rh��g�k�fcU
� v��bhs� nU
� v��bhs� n�k�
� fcU
� zh :reh
�� u�
g� hºD� n� �«u,s�u� Q�kN
�� v�r�
� cS� r�J�
� t �o«uen� rh��g�u
c«uy· o«u�hu� v��TJ� n� ohº�sUv�H�k�i«uGG� u� v��
jn� G�
k��p�b�h�F� ohº�s�v�h,� n�� �.�rt
� v� h��
N�gn�� oh�
C�
� ru�
*:o�vh�
� kg� oh��sUv�Hv�s
� j�
� P�
*It is customary for the congregation to recite this verse
before the reader.
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Chapter 9
(1) So on the thirteenth day of the twelfth month,
that is, the month of Adar, when the king’s order
and law came to be carried out, that very day
on which the enemies of the Jews had hoped to
gain control over them, the opposite happened—
the Jews themselves gained control over their
enemies. (2) The Jews gathered in their cities
throughout all the provinces of King Ah.ashveirosh
to attack those who sought their doom. No one
could withstand them because fear of them had
fallen upon all the peoples. (3) All the lords of the
provinces, the satraps, the governors, and the
king’s stewards were supporting the Jews because
fear of Mordecai had fallen upon them. (4) For
Mordecai was now prominent in the royal palace,
and his fame was increasing in all the provinces,
as he was growing more prominent. (5) The Jews
struck at all their enemies with the sword, killing
and destroying. They did to their enemies as they
wished. (6) In Shushan, the imperial acropolis, the
Jews killed and destroyed five hundred men,
(7)

(8)

(9)

and Parshandatha,
Dalphon,
Aspatha,
Poratha,
Adalia,
Aridatha,
Parmashta,
Arisai,
Aridai,
and Vayaztha,

(10) the ten sons of Haman, the son of
Hammedatha, the adversary of the Jews, but they
did not take any plunder.

Chapter Nine

rs�
À�t Js´
�«j�tUv Js�«j¹ rG�
� g Áoh�bJ� cU
� t
Q�k²�Nv�r
� c� S� gh¯�
� Dv� r�J�
� t «uCº Æo«uh r��G�g v�J«
� ukJ� C�
h³�ch�«t� Ur¹C� G� r�J�
� t o«uÀHC� ,«uG�
· gv�
�� k «u, s�u�
r�J�
� t tUvº Q«uṕ�v��bu� ov�
�º C y«u´kJ�
� k ÆohsUv�
� Hv�
U�kv� e�
� b c :o�vh
� t�
� b«G� C� vN�
� v ohsUv�
²� Hv� Uȳ�kJ�
�h
Q�k´�Nv� Æ,«ubhs� n�k�
� fC� ovh
À� r��g� C� ohsUv�
¹� Hv�
ÆJht� u� o·�,�gr�� h�Je� c� n� C� sº�h j´
�«kJ�
� k J«ur�
º uJ� j�
�t
o�Sj� P�
k��p�b�h�F�
ovh�
�º bp�� k
s´�n�g�t�«k
,«ub¹hs� N� v� h��
rG�k�
� fu� d :ohN� g�
� v�k�
� F�kg�
r´�J�t Æv�ft�kN� v� h³�G«gu� ,«ujÀ P� v� u� oh´�bP� r�S�J� j�
� tv�� u�
k��p�b�h�F� oh·�sUv�Hv�,
� t� oh�t¬�
� bn� Q�kN�
�º k
,h´�cC� Æhf� S�r�n� k«us�
³d�h�F� s :o�vh�
� k�g h�fS�r�n�s
� j��
�P
Jh��tv�h�
� F� ,«u·bhs� N� v�k�
� fC� Q´�k«uv «ugn� J� u� Q�kN�º v�
ÆohsUv�
� Hv� U³FH�u� v :k«us�
� du� Q��k«uv h�fS�r�n�
U�G�g��Hu� i·�sc� t� u� dr�
� vu� cr��
� j�,F� n� ovh�
�º ch�«t´ �k�fC�
U³dr��v� vrh
À� C� v� i´�JUJcU
� u :o��b«umr�F� o�vht�
� b«G� c�
:Jht� ,«ut n� J��n�j sC�º t� u� ÆohsUv�
� Hv�
t,²�
� S�bJ� r�P� | ,¯�tu�
z
i«up�kS�� | ,��tu�
:t,�
� P� x� t� | ,��tu�
t,²�
� r«uP | ,¯�tu�
j
t�hk� s�
�t | ,��tu�
:t,� sh
�� r�
�t | ,��tu�
ÆtT� J�
� n� r�P� | ,³�tu�
y
hxh
�º r�
�t | ,´�tu�
h�
shr�
�t | ,��tu�
:t,�
� z�h� u� | ,��tu�
oh�sUv�Hv� r��
r«m t,²�
� sN� v�i�
� C� i¯�nv� h�b�C� ,r�G� �gÂ h
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(11) When the number of those killed in Shushan,
the imperial acropolis, was reported to the
king, (12) the king said to Queen Esther, “In the
imperial acropolis of Shushan, the Jews killed and
finished off five hundred men and the ten sons of
Haman. What must they have done in the rest of
the royal provinces! What is your wish? It shall
be granted to you. What else is your request?
It shall be fulfilled.” (13) Queen Esther said, “If
it pleases the king, may tomorrow also be given
to Jews in Shushan to act according to this day’s
law, and may the ten sons of Haman be impaled
on the stake.” (14) The king gave orders that this
should be done: the law was issued in Shushan,
and Haman’s sons were impaled. (15) The Jews in
Shushan assembled again on the fourteenth day
of the month of Adar. They killed three hundred
men, but they did not take any plunder. (16) The
rest of the Jews who were in the royal provinces
assembled in self-defense and had respite from
their enemies, killing 75,000 of them, but they
did not take any plunder. (17) That was on the
thirteenth day of Adar, and on the fourteenth day
of Adar they recuperated. They made it a day for
banqueting and festivity. (18) However, the Jews
who were in Shushan assembled on the thirteenth
and fourteenth of the month and recuperated on
the fifteenth. They made it a day for banqueting
and festivity. (19) This is why the countryside
Jews who live in villages observe the fourteenth
day of the month of Adar as a day of festivity and
banqueting, as a holiday for sending presents to
one another. (20) Mordecai wrote down all these
events and sent written instructions to all the
Jews in all the provinces of King Ah.ashveirosh,
both near and far, (21) charging them to observe
annually the fourteenth day and fifteenth day of
Adar annually, (22) the same days on which the
Jews had relief from their enemies and the same
month that turned from grief to festivity and
Chapter Nine

o«uH́C� th :os�
��h�,t� Uj� kJ
�� t�«k vºZ�C��
� cU Ud·�
rv�
v�
rhC� v� i��JUJC� oh²�dUr�vv�� r¯�Px� n� t´�C tUvÀ v�
r´�Tx� t�
� k Q�kN�¹ v� rnt�
� « H�u ch :Q�kN�� v� h��bp�� k
sC�¹ t� u� oh��sUv�Hv� ÁUdr��v� vrh
¿� C� v� i´�JUJC� vF�À k� N� v�
r²�tJ� C� in�º v�h�
� b�C� ,r´�
�G�g Æ,t� u� JhtÀ� ,«ut́n� J¯�n�j
i�,�´�Bh� u� ÆQ,�
� kt�� ��v
� nU
� UG�
· g v´�n Q�k�Nv� ,«u�bhs� n�
rnt
� «T³ u� dh :G�g� ,� u� s«ug Q��,J� E�� C�v
� nU
� Q�kº
rj�À n�o�
� D i´�,�Bh� c«uyº Q�k´�Nv�k
� g�o
� t� ÆrT� x� t�
o«u·Hv� ,´�sF� ,«uG�
 g��k iJUJ
�º C� r´�J�t ÆohsUv�
� H�k
rnt³
� «Hu� sh :.�g� v�k
� g� U�k,�
� h i�nv�h�
� b�C� ,r��
�G�g ,²�tu�
,²�tu� i·�JUJC� ,�S i��,�BT�
� u iF�º ,«uǴ�gv�
�� k ÆQ�kN� v�
ohhsuvhv U�
kv� E�
� H� u� uy :U�kT� i�nv�h�
� b�C� ,r��
�G�g
v³�
g�Cr�t� o«uh́C� oD�Â iJUJ
�À C�r
� J�
� t (oh´�sUv�Hv)
�
,«ut n� J�«kJ� iJUJ
�º c� Ud́r�v��
� Hu� rs�
º�t Js´
�«jk� ÆrG�
�g
r´�tJU
� zy :os�
��h�,t� Uj� kJ
�� t�«k vºZ�C��
� cU Jh·�t
s´«ng� u� | U´kv� e�
� b Q�kN�¹ v� ,«u�bhs� n� C� ÁrJ�
� t ohsUv�
¿� Hv�
ovh
�º t�
� b«G´ C� Æd«urv� u� ovh�
�º ch�«t´ n� Æ�j«u�bu� oJ�À p�
� b�kg�
Uj� kJ
�� t�«k vºZ�C��
� cU ;�k·�t oh�gc� J� u� v���n�
�j
r·�s�t Js´
�«jk� r�G�g v��J«ukJ�o«
� uhC� zh :os�
��h�,t�
v��TJ� n� o«uh «u,«º t v«G´ g� u� «uCº ÆrG�
� g v³�
g�Cr�t� C� j«� ubÀ u�
(oh´�sUv�Hv� u)�
ohhsuvhvu jh :v�j� n� G� u�
«uCº ÆrG�
� g v³�J«ukJ� C� ÆUk�ve�
� b iJUJ
�À C�r
� J�
�t
«uCº ÆrG�
� g v³��n�
� jC�� j«� ubÀ u� «uC· r�G�g v��
g�Cr�t� cU
�
i�
F� �kg� yh :v�j� n� G� u� v��TJ� n� o«uh «u,«º t v«G´ g� u�
h´�r�gC� o
‹ hc� J�
� «Hv� (ohÀz� r�P� v)
� ohzurpv oh´�sUv�Hv�
À� g ,̧«uzr�P� v�
Js´
�«jk� ÆrG�
� g v³�
g�Cr�t� o«uh́ ,t�Â ohG«
,«ubn� j�
�«kJ� nU
� c«uy· o«uh́u� v�TJ� nU
� v��jn� G� rs�
º�t
oh�r�cS� v�,
� t� hf�º S�r�n� c´«Tf�� Hu� f :Uv�g� r��k Jh��t
ÆrJ�
� t ohsUv�
À� Hv�k�
� F�kt� ohr¹�p� x� j��kJ�
� Hu� v�K·�tv�
oh�c«urE� v� J«ur�
º uJ� j�
� t Q�k´�Nv� Æ,«ubhs� n�k�
� fC�
ohG«À� g ,«uh́v�� k� o̧vh�
� k�g o
‹ �He�
� k tf :ohe«� ujr��v� u�
,²�tu� rs�
º�t Js´
�«jk� ÆrG�
� g v³�
g�Cr�t� o«uh́ ,t�Â
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from mourning to a holiday, to make them days
of banqueting and festivity, of sending presents
to one another and gifts to the poor. (23) The
Jews accepted the practice they had begun in
accordance with Mordecai’s letter. (24) For
Haman, the son of Hammedatha the Agagite, the
adversary of the Jews, had devised to destroy the
Jews and had cast a pur, that is, a lot, to crush
and destroy them. (25) But when Esther came
before the king, he ordered, “With this written
instruction, let the plan he devised for the Jews
recoil on his own head,” and they impaled him
and his sons on a stake. (26) Therefore, they
called these days Purim, from the word pur, and
therefore, on account of all the matters related
in this letter, what they had seen in this regard
and what happened to them, (27) the Jews
resolved and undertook, for themselves and
their descendants and all those who join them,
these two days without fail in the prescribed
manner and proper season each and every year.
(28) These days are remembered and observed
in each and every generation, each and every
family, each and every province, and each and
every city, and these days of Purim will never
lapse among the Jews nor their memory perish
from their descendants.

²

:v��bJ� u� v�bJ�k�
� fC� «uC· r�G�g v���n�
� j�o«uh
ovh�
�º ch�«t´ n� ÆohsUv�
� Hv� o³�v�c Uj��b�rJ�
� t ohn�
À� HF� cf
vj�º n� G�
� k Æi«ud�Hn� o³�v�k Q�P� v�
� b ÁrJ�
� t Js�«jÀ v� u�
v´�TJ� n� Æhn�
� h o,«
�À ut ,«uǴ�g��k c«uy· o«uh́�k kc�
� tnU
�
,«ubT� nU
� Uvg�º r��k Jh´�t Æ,«ubn� j³
�«kJ� nU
� vj�º n� G� u�
UK�jv�r
� J�
� t ,��t ohsUv�
º� Hv� Æk�Ce� u� df :oh�b�«hc� t�� �k
ÁhF� sf :o�vh�
� kt
� h�fS�r�n� c��,�F�rJ�
� t ,²�tu� ,«uG�
· g��k
ohsUv�
º� Hv�k�
� F Ærr«�m hÀd�
� dt
� v�� t,� s¹�N� v�i�
� C� i�n� v�
tUv́ ÆrUP k��Pv� u� o·�sC� t�
� k oh�sUv�Hv�k
� g� c��Jj�
h́�bp�� k V
‹ t«� ccU
� vf :os��C� t�
� kU� o�Nv�
�k kr«º�uDv�
v²�gr��v� «uT̄c� J�
� jn�� cU�
J�h rp� X�º v�o
� g� r´�nt� Q̧�kN� v�
«u,«² t U�k,� u� «uJt«
· r�kg� oh�sUv�Hv�k
� g� c��Jj�r
� J�
�t
oh��n�H�k ÁUtr�e�� iF�¿ �kg� uf :.�g� v�k
� g� uh�bC� �,t� u�
i¾F� �kg� rUPº v� o´�J�kg� ÆohrUp
�
v�K³�tv�
Ut́r�v�
� nU
�
,t·«Zv� ,�r´�Dt�
� v� h�
rc� S�k�
� F�kg�
kceu Uń�He� zf :o�vh�
� kt
� gh�
� Dv� v��nU v�fF�º �kg�
k�g� u� og�¹ r��z�kg� u� | o��vh�k�g | ÁohsUv�
� Hv� (U´kC� e� u)�
ohG«À� g ,«uh́v�� k� r«uc�
º g��h t´«ku� Æovh�
� k�g oh³�u�kB� v�k�
� F
o·�Bn� z� f� u� o�c,� f� F� v�Kt�º v� Æohn�
� Hv� h³b�J� ,´�t
oh��r�Fz�� b v�Kt� v�Â oh´�n�Hv� u� jf :v��bJ� u� v�bJ�k�
� fC�
vj�º P� J� nU
� Ævj� P� J� n� r«us�
À u r«uŚ�k�fC� ohG�
�¹ g��bu�
v�Kt�À v� ohrUP
´� v� hnh
�� u� rh·�g�u rh´�gu� v�bhs� nU
� v��bhs� n�
;U�x�h�t�«k o�
rf� z� u� ohsUv�
º� Hv� Q«uT́n� ÆUrc� g��
� h t³«k
:o�g� r�
�Zn�
²
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(29) Queen Esther, the daughter of Avih.ayil,
and Mordecai the Jew wrote authoritatively to
confirm this Purim letter a second time. (30) They
sent letters to all the Jews in the 127 provinces
in the kingdom of Ah.ashveirosh, words of “peace
and faithfulness,” (31) to confirm these days of
Purim at their proper season, just as Mordecai
the Jew did, and now Queen Esther, just as they
confirmed upon themselves and their descendants
the fasts and their liturgy of grieving. (32) Esther’s
command confirmed the regulations of Purim, and
it was recorded in a written instruction.

Chapter Nine

k�h²�jhc�
� t�,c� v¯�Fk� N� v� r�T� x� t� c«Tf� T� u�Â yf
,´�t oÀ�He�
� k ;e� «T· �k�F�,t� h�sUv�Hv� h��fS�r�nU
�
ohr¹�p� x� j��kJ�
� Hu� k :,h�b� �� v� ,t«Zv� ohr²�P�v� ,�r¯�Dt�
Ævt� nU
� oh³�rG�
� gu� gc�
� J�k
� t� ohsUv�
À� Hv�k�
� F�kt�
:,�n�
� t�u� o«uk J� h��
rc� S� J«ur�
·uJ� j�
� t ,Uf�kn� vº�bhs� n�
ovh�
À� Bn� z� C� v�Kt�¹ v� oh��rP�v� Áhn�
� h�,t� o¿�He�
� k tk
r´�Tx� t� u� ÆhsUv�
� Hv� h³�fS�r�n� ovh�
�¹ k�g o��He� ÁrJ�
� tF��
o·�
gr��z�kg� u� o�Jp�
� b�kg� U�nH� e� r²�J�tf�� u� vF�º k� N� v�
rT�º x� t� r´�n�tnU
�� ck :o�,� e�
� g��zu� ,«un« uMv� h��
rc� S�
:rp� X�� C� c�Tf�
� bu� v�K·�tv� oh�rP�v� h��
rc� S� o¾H�e�
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Chapter 10
(1) King Ah.ashveirosh set a tax on the land and the
coasts. (2) All his powerful and majestic acts, and
the account of the elevation of Mordecai whom
the king advanced—are they not written in the
book of the chronicles of the kings of Media and
Persia? (3) For Mordecai the Jew ranked second
to King Ah.ashveirosh. He was a great man among
the Jews and was popular with the vast number of
his brethren, seeking the good for his people, and
promoted the welfare of their descendants.

x²�n (| J«r¯u�J� j�
� t) arajt Q�kN� v� ÁoG�
� Hu� t
Æ«uPe� ,� v³�G�gn�k�
�� fu� c :o��Hv� h��Ht� u� .r�
� tv�k
� g�
«uk S� D� r��J�t hf�º S�r�n� ,́�Ks�D� Æ,J� r��pU
� «u,º rUć
� dU�
h´�
rc� S� Ærp�
� x�k
� g� ohÀcU,
� F� o´�v�t«uk�v Q�k·�Nv�
h��fS�r� n� | h��F d :xr��pU
� h��
sn� h�fk� n�
� k ohn�
º� Hv�

�k«us�du� J«ur�
º uJ� j�
� t Q�kN�
�� k �v�bJ� n� h��sUv�Hv�
�c«uy J��r«S uh·�
jt� c�«r�k hUm�
� ru� ohº�sUv�H�k
*:«ug� r�
� z�k�f�k o«uk� J� r��c«su� «uN�
º g�k
*It is customary for the congregation to recite this verse
before the reader.

Coming soon in print from the Rabbinical Assembly: Megillat Esther, edited and with
a targum (interpretive translation) by Martin Cohen. Translated by Pamela Barmash.
Featuring commentary by diverse rabbinic voices from the Conservative movement.
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